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House Resolution 1911

By: Representatives Thomas of the 56th, Alexander of the 66th, Stovall of the 74th, Scott of

the 76th, and Jones of the 53rd 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing Silas "SiMan Baby" Alexander III; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, Silas "SiMan Baby" Alexander III is a native of Eatonton, Georgia, and a2

broadcaster; and3

WHEREAS, he began his 36 year broadcasting career in radio and television as a board4

operator at WXPQ during high school; and5

WHEREAS, his accomplishments include serving as a weatherman and the news director for6

WMGT-TV 41, the NBC television station in Macon, Georgia; serving as videotape editor7

for news and field host for the local show Peachtree Morning for 11 Alive television in8

Atlanta; and working with many formats of radio, including country, heavy metal, jazz,9

gospel, top 40, and urban music; and he currently serves as the co-host of The Ride with10

legendary rap artist Chubb Rock at Radio One Atlanta on MAJIC 107.5; and11

WHEREAS, during his career, he has conducted dozens of interviews with celebrities,12

athletes, and professionals, and he has made many appearances and had speaking13

engagements throughout Georgia; and14

WHEREAS, in his more than 25 years in the metro Atlanta area, Mr. Alexander has been15

active in the community by speaking at schools and working with organizations that include16

the March of Dimes, the Sickle Cell Foundation, the Diabetes Association of Atlanta, Hosea17

Feed the Hungry, the American Cancer Society, the 100 Black Men of South Metro Atlanta,18

the United Way of Metro Atlanta, the American Diabetes Association, and Year Up Atlanta;19

and20

WHEREAS, he is united in love and marriage to Sandra and is blessed with one remarkable21

child, Silas IV; and22
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WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that the outstanding accomplishments of this23

distinguished Georgian be appropriately recognized.24

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that25

the members of this body recognize Silas "SiMan Baby" Alexander III for his exemplary26

career and service to Georgia communities and wish him continued success.27

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized28

and directed to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to Silas29

"SiMan Baby" Alexander III.30


